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The ethics of fertility treatment for same-sex male couples: considerations for a modern 21 
fertility clinic 22 
 23 
Abstract 24 
Social and legal equality for same-sex male couples continues to grow in many 25 
countries. Consequently, increasing numbers of same-sex male couples are 26 
seeking assisted reproductive technology to achieve parenthood. Fertility 27 
treatment for same-sex male couples is an undoubtedly complex issue and raises 28 
a variety of ethical concerns. Relevant considerations include ethical issues 29 
relating to the surrogate and a possible egg donor, the commissioning same-sex 30 
couple, the welfare of the child and the fertility clinic itself. This work analyses 31 
these arguments in the context of modern fertility services, providing reflection 32 
on the evidence present and what it means for clinicians today. Herein, we argue 33 
that fertility treatment for same-sex male couples via surrogacy agreements are 34 
acceptable, subject to considerations of each individual case, as in all assisted 35 
reproductive treatment. It is in the interest of open and equal access to health 36 
services that barriers to assisted reproductive technology for same-sex male 37 
couples should be minimised where possible.  38 
Keywords: Same-sex male couple, LGBT, ethics, surrogacy, assisted reproduction. 39 
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 3 
Introduction 41 
The last 50 years have seen a drastic shift in the social acceptance of homosexuality in the 42 
western world [1]. Expanding legal recognition of same-sex unions, be it through civil 43 
partnerships or marriage, have redefined traditional ideas of who can choose to have children. 44 
As a result of this growing social and legal equality, the number of same-sex male (SSM) 45 
couples seeking to achieve parenthood outwith any previous heterosexual relationships via 46 
co-parenting, fostering, adoption or surrogacy has risen. Indeed, growing numbers of non-47 
heterosexual men are now seeking medical assistance to have biological children [2 4]. This 48 
c a e  e d c e ac ce , c ed b  e   e a e 80  a d ea  90  a  e Gayby 49 
Boom , c e   a  c e  [5].  50 
 51 
Assisted reproductive technology (ART) for SSM couples present a unique issue for some, as 52 
they fundamentally challenge what is considered basic reproductive biology [6]. Instead of 53 
coital conception or heterosexual ART, achieving biological parenthood for SSM couples 54 
always involves third parties, i.e. a surrogate and possibly an egg donor. Furthermore, SSM 55 
parenthood is not accepted in all countries, with concerns for welfare of the child historically 56 
e  a  e e   c c . C c  a  e e c ce   a e  c  a  e UK  57 
NHS, where use of limited public funding to treat SSM couples  who are arguably socially 58 
and not medically infertile  is considered financially irresponsible [7]. However, despite this 59 
criticism, Scotland  a liberal country with a generous history of state-funded fertility 60 
treatment  recently made news as the first country in the UK to fund IVF for a SSM couple 61 
[8]. Regardless of any of these criticisms, or sources of funding, the number of SSM couples 62 
seeking to explore their fertility treatment options will rise in future, and clinics and 63 
practitioners need to be prepared for it.  64 
 65 
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 4 
In assisted reproduction for a SSM couple the interests of a number of people are at play: up 66 
to two women (surrogate and egg donor), the commissioning couple and their families; the 67 
child; the treating healthcare professionals; and, one could argue, society as a whole. 68 
Consequently, it is essential that those involved in providing fertility treatment to SSM 69 
couples fairly consider the ethical issues, and that such considerations are free of prejudice in 70 
order to provide treatment and support that is moral, fair and socially justifiable. It should 71 
also be borne in mind that, in a significant number of countries, there is a legal duty not to 72 
unfairly discriminate based on sex or sexual orientation   e a e, e UK  E a ty Act 73 
(2010) [9]. We will thus examine the arguments that are commonly used by those who 74 
oppose, or at least have concerns about, fertility treatment for, or child rearing (or both), by 75 
SSM couples. These arguments can be subdivided into: a) issues encountered through the egg 76 
donation and gestation surrogacy process; b) issues for the commissioning couple; and c) 77 
issues regarding welfare of the child.  78 
 79 
a) Issues for the egg donor and surrogate 80 
If a SSM couple wish to have a biological child then surrogacy, and possibly other-party egg 81 
donation, are essential. As such, a variety of ethical concerns accompany what has become a 82 
supply and demand market for providers of third-party reproductive services. It should be 83 
noted that these ethical issues are not unique to SSM couples, and apply to many other 84 
surrogacy agreements. We include them here for completeness.  85 
 86 
Although egg donation and surrogacy are can be roles fulfilled by the same woman, this is 87 
not always the case. Regardless of whether the eggs come from the planned surrogate or 88 
someone else, the risks involved with each role differ significantly, and need to be considered 89 
separately. Kenney and McGowan [10] reported that egg donors in the US retrospectively 90 
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 5 
cite both altruistic and financial motivations in their decision to donate. For these women, 91 
risk fell into two main categories  physical and psychological  and concerns exist in regard 92 
to pre-treatment awareness of the two types of risk. Although such recall data are limited, a 93 
fifth of the sampled women reported not being aware of any risks associated with the egg 94 
donation process, and only a third reported awareness of ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome 95 
(OHSS), a serious and common complication of the egg donation process. This risk is not 96 
without consequence, as moderate to severe OHSS affects 3 8% of all cases of ovarian 97 
stimulation [11]. Given that OHSS is an iatrogenic complication of optional treatment with a 98 
potentially fatal outcome, the ethical issues are significant [12]. Hence, healthcare 99 
professionals should take care to reduce these risks on an individual basis whenever possible. 100 
Encouragingly, pre-donation awareness of psychological risks was found to reflect more 101 
challenging outcomes than the generally positive emotional reaction the donors actually 102 
experienced [10]. These findings emphasise the importance of adequate pre-treatment 103 
information and counselling for women choosing to donate eggs for a SSM couple. 104 
Furthermore, the counselling must prepare donors for the possibility of future contact from 105 
donor-conceived children in the UK and the psychosocial implications this could have [13]. 106 
 107 
Secondly, surrogacy is in itself ethically challenging. The risks of pregnancy, even for a 108 
woman considered healthy, are not insignificant. In the UK in 2013 15, 3.8 per 100,000 109 
women died due to complications of pregnancy either during the pregnancy or in the six-110 
week period after the pregnancy had ended [14].  In a surrogacy arrangement all the risks of 111 
pregnancy, and possibly those of donation, are adopted by the surrogate who agrees to carry a 112 
child with the intention to relinquish it to the commissioning couple. Critics suggest that this 113 
type of agreement objectifies and unnecessarily medicalises the surrogate, making her 114 
vulnerable to exploitation. Furthermore, some consider surrogate pregnancy a high-risk 115 
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emotional experience and argue that it subordinates the wellbeing of the surrogate and the 116 
child by sacrificing their relationship to satisfy the commissioning couple [15, 16]. Although 117 
qualitative studies of surrogate experience often comment on inherent risks, most agree 118 
altruistic surrogacy is a positive experience [16,17]. 119 
 120 
In the UK, legislation [18] prohibits commercial surrogacy in an attempt to reduce the 121 
potential for exploitation, in theory permitting altruistic agreements with remuneration of 122 
only reasonable expenses. It is, however, unclear if such legislation is successful in protecting 123 
women: even if women in the UK are protected to a higher level than in the absence of 124 
legislation, the number of clandestine financial payments that surrogates and egg donors 125 
receive is uncertain but definitely non-zero. There is, however, significant difference in laws 126 
internationally, and many couples seek to bypass UK safeguards by extending their surrogacy 127 
search overseas, where women may receive payment, but be less effectively protected from 128 
exploitation.  129 
 130 
Although commercial surrogacy is a contentious topic, provided appropriate protections are 131 
in place it may represent a suitable option for SSM couples. Reports suggest that in some US 132 
states where commercial surrogacy is permissible, such a system may work well to facilitate 133 
successful surrogacy experiences in which relationships between surrogates, children and 134 
commissioning parents are found to be positive [19].  135 
 136 
Additionally, as surrogacy agreements cannot be enforced in the UK by or against any of the 137 
persons making the arrangement, such situations leave the surrogate, any partner the 138 
surrogate may have, and the commissioning couple, vulnerable to the other party renouncing 139 
their position and choosing to abandon any prior agreement. Such uncertainty necessitates the 140 
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 7 
involvement of counselling and independent legal advice. In recent years, there have been 141 
substantial calls, spearheaded by prominent surrogacy agencies, to reform UK law and 142 
address areas of concern, particularly to Parental Orders [20]. Such lobbying has successfully 143 
secured funding for the UK Law Commissions to begin a joint consultation to reform current 144 
law which will ideally improve transparency relating to surrogacy for couples in the UK [21]. 145 
 146 
Respecting the autonomy of those involved in a pregnancy arrangement for a SSM couple is 147 
important, however it is essential to recognise that certain restrictions on autonomy are 148 
agreed upon. As a result of these complexities it is essential that those involved seek both 149 
counselling and legal advice, and all ART providers should assist patients in doing so [22]. 150 
This may not be the case in some countries where affluent Westerners go to find surrogates. 151 
Nevertheless, altruistic surrogacy arrangements are currently acceptable in the UK. Provided 152 
safeguards are in place to protect those involved fertility clinics should act with caution, but 153 
not allow this to act as a barrier for SSM couples to have biological children.  154 
 155 
b) Issues for the commissioning couple 156 
There are a particular set of issues that SSM couples face when looking to achieve biological 157 
parenthood, and some of these issues relate to the complexities and uncertainties relating to 158 
surrogacy. As aforementioned, in the UK, although legal surrogacy agreements are often 159 
required, they are not enforceable in law. When a child is born, the birth mother/surrogate is 160 
the child  e a  a e  a  b . T e c  c e  e  a   a Pa e a  161 
Order once the child is born, which, if granted, transfers parental rights to them. This process 162 
cannot begin   ee  a e  e c d  b  [13,18]. In this interim period, the 163 
commissioning couple may be unable, for example, to make medical decisions on their 164 
c d  be a . 165 
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 166 
Another issue is that one child can have only one biological father, requiring identification of 167 
a single intended genetic parent by each SSM couple. Although the value of parent-child 168 
biological ties has been convincingly argued to be minimal  see Di Nucci [23]  such ties 169 
may, particularly when unequal in a parental unit, affect prospective parental power, 170 
influence and responsibility in ways that are not fully understood. To circumvent such issues 171 
some SSM couples may seek fraternal twinning with dual paternity as a solution. Though 172 
such practices are not licensed in the UK, such approaches have been idyllically portrayed 173 
online [24 26] with little consideration of the ethical implications of double-embryo transfer 174 
and consequent multiple pregnancy, which are broadly considered as the single greatest risk 175 
of fertility treatment [27]. S c  a a e e  a    e SSM c e  e ce ed 176 
ideal family structure, but clinics have a responsibility to counsel both couples and surrogates 177 
as to why fraternal twinning carries significant risks and to discourage couples seeking such 178 
treatment overseas.  179 
 180 
Lastly, SSM couples are not immune to the well-documented emotional, financial and time-181 
related costs of ART and they may bear an additional burden of guilt for subjecting third-182 
parties to such risk [28]. For these couples, success of treatment is reliant on the continued 183 
co-operation of third-parties and the availability of funding which cannot be guaranteed 184 
through multiple ART cycles that may be required. Even if such arrangements are 185 
successfully realised, it is important to remember that ART does not guarantee an embryo, 186 
pregnancy or healthy live birth and SSM couples must, through adequate pre-treatment 187 
counselling, understand this reality.  188 
 189 
c) The welfare of the child 190 
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 9 
When deviations from a traditional nuclear family are seen, debate often shifts from the best 191 
interests of the parents to the welfare of the child. It should be evident that welfare of the 192 
child ought to be the most important consideration in any aspect of reproductive medicine. 193 
Yet, Pennings and Mertes [29] comment on how the shift from heterosexual to homosexual 194 
parenthood triggers a discrete range of concerns, where raising a child outwith a heterosexual 195 
relationship  where both parents share a direct genetic relationships with their children  is 196 
assumed to have suboptimal outcomes for the child [30]. La e    e a  197 
ad  deba e, a  b d   e ea c  e a a  e c ca  a d ca  198 
welfare of children with same-sex parents concludes that overall mental health and general 199 
wellbeing of the children of same-sex parents does not differ compared to children of 200 
heterosexual parents [31 35].  201 
 202 
Critics of SSM parenthood argue that children need both a mother and a father in order to 203 
ec e e de  e  a d de e  normally’ [36]. Studies commonly used in support of 204 
this argument are Regnerus [37] and Allen, Pakaluk and Price [38], where suboptimal 205 
outcomes were described for children of same-sex parents in multiple domains (education, 206 
employment and mental health). However, these studies have been widely criticised by peers 207 
for poorly handling data-sets and failing to account for confounding factors such as family 208 
breakdown, therefore not uniquely considering children who have been raised by same-sex 209 
parents [39,40].  210 
 211 
T e eed  a a e   a deba e a  a  bee  e e   e UK  a be   212 
ea , e  e   c c e e a e  ab   e e . T e eed  a a e  213 
often assumes, however, that a mother was present by default  which is not the case when 214 
considering SSM couples. In 2008, the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act removed a 215 
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c a e c  e ed e  c c  d  ea e   c de  a c d  eed  a 216 
father figure, requiring instead that prospective pare   e  ca  de e 217 
a e  [13,41]. This inclusive change in legislation illustrated how the legal  and maybe 218 
societal  consensus was that the absence of a father or indeed parental gender has no 219 
detrimental effect on the wellbeing of a child.  220 
 221 
Child welfare concerns could be argued based on the increased likelihood of a child parented 222 
by a SSM couple not receiving breast milk in early life. Breastfeeding is widely regarded to 223 
improve both mother and infant wellbeing [42]. However, despite the well-documented 224 
benefits of breastfeeding, rates remain poor, particularly in high-income countries [43]. 225 
Nonetheless, an Australian study found over one fifth SSM parents managed to provide some 226 
breast milk to their child in early life, usually via surrogate donation [44]. With respect to the 227 
low prevalence of breastfeeding in the general population and the social acceptance of bottle-228 
eed ,  SSM c e  e   ba ed  b ea eed  c ce  ee  229 
unreasonable if current practices persist.  230 
 231 
In the context of same-sex parenting, most child welfare data present analyses of same-sex 232 
parenting as a whole. Commonly the SSM couples included in studies with children present 233 
in the household are as a result of adoption or a previous opposite-sex relationship. However, 234 
the data suggest that being raised by same-sex parents has no negative developmental or 235 
psychological outcomes for a child, nor does it result in differing gender identity, gender role 236 
behaviour or sexual partner preference compared to opposite-sex parents [45 48]. Such data 237 
indicate that historical concerns that homosexuals wish to have children to reproduce 238 
homosexuality is inaccurate. This argument has, firstly, never been evidence-based and, 239 
secondly, only holds as an argument if homosexuality is to be considered as a negative trait 240 
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or a form of harm [31]. This attitude is clearly dependant on the societal acceptance of 241 
homosexuality and it has been reasonably argued that subjecting a child to gay parents in an 242 
overly homophobic society is indeed harmful [49].  243 
 244 
Gay men have a demonstrably higher incidence of most psychiatric disorders [50]. We know 245 
that perceived societal discrimination correlates strongly with mental health in homosexual 246 
men [51]. Sceptics use these population statistics to suggest that these mental health issues 247 
impact on the parenting ability of SSM couples. In the fertility context, if child welfare is an 248 
issue as a consequence of mental health concerns, then decisions should be made on a case-249 
by-case basis. Therefore, limiting the reproductive options for SSM couples based on 250 
population wide mental health trends is inappropriate.  251 
 252 
The vilification of homosexual men as promiscuous or paedophilic has long been a powerful 253 
rhetoric to incite public hostility towards homosexual men. Sexual abuse from homosexual 254 
male parents is a notion that still pervades in the minds of some, despite the historical 255 
absence of evidence to support it [52,53].  256 
 257 
Many SSM couples considering parenthood are concerned that their child will experience 258 
social stigma, social exclusion or bulling in their school years due to their non-conventional 259 
family structure. A recent study found that children of same- e  a e  e e e ced ee  260 
d e e  a d c a e  om peers [54]. Microaggressions  including heterosexism, 261 
public outing and bullying  were experienced by most children, however, they reported them 262 
at a low to medium intensity and with neutral emotion. Encouragingly, this study found that 263 
c d e  itive feelings about their family structure were more commonly reported than 264 
feelings of difference or microaggressions, explaining that children often cope with such 265 
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experiences with resilience. Yet, more can be done to ensure social support structures are in 266 
place so that school environments can be safe places for minority families and 267 
recommendations by which to achieve this are present [55].  268 
 269 
The arguments that SSM couples have more psychological issues, that they will produce 270 
homosexual children or that their children will be bullied all hinge on a negative societal 271 
view of homosexuality and consequently, SSM relationships. Disappointingly, these 272 
arguments  through their citation of social prejudice  further stigmatise SSM couples. 273 
Firstly, they blame the victim. It must be emphasised that the responsibility for societal 274 
stigma should not fall to SSM couples, but instead those who choose to propagate it. 275 
Secondly, they weaponise societal prejudice and discrimination to fuel further discrimination, 276 
with significant cost. Lastly, blaming society allows individuals to absolve themselves of 277 
responsibility for their own intolerance. Societal acceptance and equality of SSM couples 278 
would go far to eliminate many of these concerns.  279 
 280 
The body of research illustrates the homophobia and heterosexism inherent in society by 281 
using heterosexual families as control groups on which to compare homosexual families. 282 
T e e d e  e a d e e e a  a e d a  a d a da d  a d e  de e e e 283 
acceptability of h e a  a e d b  c a , e  c   a  d e e ce  284 
conclusion. Pennings and Mertes [29] argue that this method is fundamentally flawed: if 285 
evidence showed superior parental competence of homosexual parents, it would be absurd to 286 
think that heterosexual couples would be denied fertility treatment. Therefore, the converse 287 
should not be considered. It is frustrating that such studies are required to reassure sceptics 288 
who assign a burden of proof on those they wish to discriminate against. Pennings [56] 289 
comments how morally revealing it is that many clinics accept dangerously high heterosexual 290 
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multiple pregnancy rates which carry significant risks for the children but use the argument 291 
against multiple pregnancies to restrict access to treatment for non-heterosexual parents-to-292 
be. Heterosexism need not be an inevitability; a more appropriate approach would be to 293 
quantify child welfare and compare to what we consider acceptable parameters. It may be 294 
true that the children of gay parents have poorer outcomes, but that does not mean they are 295 
unacceptably poor. Instead of limiting the reproductive options these families have, 296 
understanding why they may have difficulties and how they can be supported would be a 297 
fairer approach.  298 
 299 
Discussion 300 
With regard to egg donation and surrogacy, regulation and clinic level assessment are 301 
important in ensuring that women are fully informed and are donating or entering into 302 
surrogacy agreements for appropriate reasons. It is important to remember that SSM couples 303 
cannot fall into parenthood by accident like many heterosexual couples do. SSM couples 304 
must think very seriously about embarking on a journey of parenthood, just as any other 305 
couple who decide to use the services of fertility clinics. It is, however, unfair that SSM 306 
couples should be  subjected to higher level of scrutiny for doing so. Additionally, expecting 307 
SSM couples to prove their ability to parent with threats of limiting parenthood if outcomes 308 
are suboptimal perpetuates the idea that discrimination based on sexual orientation is 309 
acceptable. The welfare of children is of course essential to consider, but arguments against 310 
SSM parenting are often imbued with a moral contempt for homosexuality and inconsistently 311 
applied. 312 
 313 
Lastly, SSM couples may pose unique ethical and logistical challenges for individual fertility 314 
clinics. It is important to be aware of such issues to allow them to be properly prepared for, 315 
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and hence not affect patient care at the point of access. Conscientious objection by some 316 
clinic staff to the treatment of SSM couples may be an issue. It is essential that clinics 317 
identify any concerns present among staff and plan appropriately to either a) ensure other 318 
staff members are available to treat such patients or b) clarify that if other staff members are 319 
unavailable, it is inappropriate for conscientious objection to interfere with medical care. 320 
Also, it is important that clinics are adequately resourced to manage SSM couples given the 321 
additional associated complexities. Furthermore, clinics should make it clear to patients that 322 
such services are available. Research suggests that clinics often fail to provide online 323 
information for same-sex couples and this is often the first point of contact with potential 324 
patients [57]. This example illustrates how steps to integrate equality and diversity into 325 
aspects of care as simple as patient information can help minority groups feel less 326 
marginalised and more accepted, and this is something we should strive to achieve.  327 
 328 
Reflecting changes in the social zeitgeist with the care we provide is essential. Indeed, 329 
unconscious biases of healthcare professionals may play an important role, but such 330 
influences await further investigation. ART for SSM couples has both benefits and risks, and 331 
the balance of these may change as ART advances, pregnancy becomes safer, laws change 332 
and social attitudes shift. Many of these risks are unique to SSM couples, but most are not. 333 
Nonetheless, SSM parents are here to stay, and modern fertility clinics should afford them the 334 
respect they deserve. After all, equality, inclusivity and diversity are aspects of the care that 335 
healthcare professionals provide, that they can look back on and be proud of.  336 
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